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igh-
was not much English whoaVfrerh

up dither on Wednesday or this morning ; 
he wants of the millers having, however,grain la grossly impolitic, especially IB I «he wants of the millers having, however, 

countries which raise a large surplus over l bren satisfied in the eerlÿ part of the week, 
k“* u“ ^ ioqyiry was languid in the extreme, and

turn was egain in favour of the buyer. Of
theitf own consumption *xbut its adherents 
are M> hard to convince of ile absurdity that 
no argument that can ho used for that 
purpose will have any effect upon them.— 
At present, however, their chief bulwark 
ie tottering, and we hops before the close 
of ihe present session of Congress it will 
have f. lie* to the ground.

Until very recently the cry of the yo- 
lectionists was that the United States would 
never r ciprocate with Canada, but that 
assertion can no longer bo maintained.— 
The first symptom* of reciprocity s| 
in the American Drawback Bill, endaUg^-,, 
ft was not then supposed that thf^p, j|g 
wo li be the precursor ofg/''le thgt 
working liai cl>ovj^Wcial rouet b. per- 
trsito to be public{j|. l|]e ,,«icm
fectly *rÇC. ^/ed,because it offered greater 
're^ei“ayfih for the importation of goods 
*acMée exportation of produce. This draw- 

>«i$ck business, however, ie a mere bungling 
affair, and founded upon principles wholly 
at variance with the enlightened com- 
mereial spirit of the age. Canada and the 
United States are both exporters of produce. 
Both, generally speaking,have a large annual 
surplus of wheat, which is exported and sold 
in the same market. It ie therefore absurd 
to suppose for a moment that either can 
derive avy benefit from what ie commonly 
called protection. If Canada enjoys the pro
jection of a few bh.llings on a barrel of flour 
in the English market, she loses twice the 
amount in the operation of the navigation 
Irfws ; and if the United States are com 
polled to pay that duty in favor of Canada, 
they are doubly remumcra ed by the cheap
ness of their freight and the facilities which 
they have of getting to market. If, there
fore, prelection is of any benefit af -alI,~Tt is 
not to Canada, but to our American neigh
bors.

Let a reciprocal freo trade bo established. 
Let the St. Lawrence be opened to the ships 
of all countries, and We do not fear the result. 
The commerce of the country will keep 
pace with its natural prosperity. The 
produce of the Western States will pats 
through our waters to the British market, 
to the great advantage of our revenue ; and 
Canada wheat will find a ready market along 
the frontier towns of New York, on account 
of the proximity of this province to the 
place of final exportation. The farmer 
will then have hie choice of a maket, anti he 
can select that which affords the highest 
price. At present, he is compelled to be 
satisfied with that afforded in England, and 
even then he cannot take advantage of a 
rise in prices in consequence of the nav
igation laws. It is no longer a matter of 
opinion that this country produces as good 
wheat as th©4^nited States. The question 
has been fully tested by competent judges, 
a .d if a reciprocal free trade was established, 
the wheat-buyers in the State of New York, 
instead of going to the “ far west,1 would 
undoubtedly come to Canada.

___ _ egain_______
foreign wheat a few cargoes have again 
come to hand, end having had but little^* 
mand from the country, business .
particularly slow. The few *^ „

- KÏ, 'I--•ïlj'jFw “ decline.— 
arrival# from lh. Baltic 

.Il3 a parcel or two ef new Roe- 
r. JWheat, which being of very fine quality 

red.Wu been held at 60s. per quarter, a price 
uur millers hate declined to pay. In quota 
lions of town manufactured flour, no change 
had occurred. American has, in softie cases 
been offered at slightly reduced terms.

Though the receipts of barley have been 
rather liberal, this grain has not suffered 
any farther reduction. The greater part of 
that exhibited on Monday was placed at the 
previous prices, and the retail business done 
since then has also been at about former 
rates. The operations in malt Have been 
trifling, and its value has remained nomi
nally unaltered. Up to Monday last the 
arrivals of oats were scanty in the extreme, 
and a slight advance was in pat liai instances 
realised on tha| day for fine corn. We 
have since had ra her better arrivals, which 
have checked the upward tendency. Beane 
and peas have been taken in rata l quanti
ties at previous rates. Indian cum and 

lour meal have, in consequence of continued dull 
reports from Ireland, given way ill value, 
tl«o former Is. to 2s. per quarter and the 
laiterGd. to Is. per barrel.—Mercantile 
Gazette, Jan, 21.

IRELAND,
Disahmixo Tim PBAnaxTBT.—In various 

directions Government «gents are actively 
engaged in disarming the peasantry. A 
large body of police, whose movements are 
kept secret, generally meet at a given place 
at midgnight, spread themselves over a giv
en district, and at early morn commence the 
search for fire arms in the huts and dwell 
ings witbfn the district. Tipperary, lijng* 
county, parts of Clare and Limerick, the 
Barony of Clonisk, Nenagli and other parts 
have thus been pounced upon, sometimes 
with success, sometimes without. in 
Nena^h and its vicinity fifty stand of arms 
were seized. It is suggeoted in a London 
paper that by “ subjecting some of the par
ties already in custody to the penalty of two 
years’ imprisonment by way of example, it 
may be relied upon that the people will 
soon acquire a distaste for the secret pos
session of firearms.”

Cases of death from starvation of the 
South and West continue to- be reported. 
Tipperary is said to be greatly distressed.

D is said, by a Cork paper,that no lamenta
tion or expression of sorrow has been heard 
in Court or elsewhere, from the relative» 
and friends #f the prisoners convicted and 
condemned to death under the special com
mission.

THE GRAIN TRADE.
The Corn trade has, since the commence

ment of the year, shown evident signs of 
weakness, and there appears but little pros
pect of the advance in prices of breadstuff's 
•o generally calculated on in December 
last. The continued arrivals from abroad 
week to week are a somewhat unusual cir- 
cumstanstance at this season, and were cer
tainly not anticipated ; the receipts have, it 
ie true, not been large, but they have been 
«ore than has been required ; this alone 
would, perhaps, not have much effect, but, 
coupled with the extreme mildness of the' 
weather throughout the winter-—which has, 
no doubt, diminished the consumption of 
food, and led to expectations of an early and 
favourable spring—may account for the 
change which has been wrought in public 
opinion in regard to the probable future 
range 7>f prices.

Latterly the farmers have ehowu more 
anxiety, and holders of foreign have also be 
come somewhat pre sing sellers, meanwhile 
there has been no corresponding inciease in 
the demand, and prices have gradually given 
way. A farther cause for the existing dull
ness may be found in the want of an active 
inquiry for the coarser kinds of food for Ire
land, the belief that wc should have to ship 
extensively to tho sister isle, having been 
one of the principal points on which those 
favourable to a rise grounded their calcu
lations.' Latterly, however, the demand 
Jroui thence has fallen off, and we observe 
by the latest reports from Liverpool, lha' 
/athor considerable supplies of Irish wheal 
and flour had arrived there.

Under these circuinstanccp, wo .are in
clined to think that the value of whèat has 
Jot the present touched the highest point, 
and that if nothing jhould occur to give 

* rie# .to ,fears respecting tho crop in the 
ground, that the downward movement will 
Continue. The arrivals of wheat coastwise 
into London hare increased, and a larger 
quantity has likewise boon brought forward 
at Mark-lane by land-carriage samples from 
the home counties. On Monday there was 
S eery good show on tho Essex and Kent 
stands, with a lair proportion frôtn Suffolk. 
The evedition w«f father better than had

HURON SIGNAL.
Friday, February is, ims.

U* Werhave bren delayed in thepresent issue, 
in order to* accommodate several of our friends 
in Stratford and elsewhere, by their favours for 
job printing, Ac. By additional assistance of 
which we «hall soon he in possession, our 
publication will appear on ite regular day (Fri.
days j ________ ' ' y

MENTAL IMPROVEMENT.

ae'ieotifie enquiry to the vuey doom of thooaoode. 
From thee. coDBieroliM. it ti ehviott. th»l • 
coneider.ble Dumber of mankiud .re Dow quli- 
ficti to import iualruction, ood woold te beer... 
they would ooly attempt lb. glerio». ..terpriw 
with the onto nail wd ttnrtmw which they 
b«k.w.p*thi.prfmb«n-iw*w. Them 
* cert.inl, .D ample *■* »d mtel-
Uctttoi exertion * C«fc A.d we XT. Dot 
.wire of.-/ "kk** *»l ette pomlbly be penaad 
„y.x » calculated to iecere • gicler .-nouai 
of prosperity and happiness to the Province, than 

ital improvement of its «habitante. The 
improvement of the soil ie an object ol impor
tance, but the improvement of the mind ia infi
nitely more important : and in proportion as the 
national mind is cultivated, the cultivation of the 
national soil will become easier and more profila 
ble, for an ignorant men can never make an en 
terprisiog former. Every haman being ehenid 
be taught to know the Mind ia the meet valuable 
pert of haman nature, and that its value rises or 
falls according to the nature of- the culture end 
exercise to which it is subjected. The know 
ledge of these facts would certainly be an incen
tive to self-culture, and rid tho world of many of 
the frivolities which have obtained n fashionable 
prevalence and exist not only ns derogations to 
the dignity of mind, but ns positive nuiaaucee in 
society. It ie .an old remark and true, that 
“ Little minde are fond of little things.” And 
in looking at history we do find that from the 
gladiatorial nod bull-fighting epoch of the ancient 
Romans down to our own times, every nge has 
been distinguished by a peculiarity of amuse
ments or pastimes that pointed legibly to the 
quality of the public mind. We are not aware 
of the invention of many new amuaemente since 
that period. The JUtoane were in possession 
of nearly the entire catalogue—-they were a 
people of amusement. It was indolence, and 
licentiousoesa, and wine-drinking that led on the 
destruction of, the Imperial Empire. Their 
amusement» come downwards, and were 
modified, refined or thown aside according to the 
taste of the times, and the progress of civilisa
tion. Some of even the moat barbarous of these 
pastime», however, have yet a partial existence 
in Britain, and other enlightened countries.— 
Boll-fighting or Ball-beating was practised in 
England and La Ireland so 1st» as the begining 
of the present ces/ury. The glidiatora or prize 
figlera are still to la found in many places of the 
same countries although proscribed by act of 
parliament end the moral reprobation of intelli
gent society. The drinking matches or Bac-

We cannot feel otherwise than eorry when we 
are made aware that a very Urge proportion of 
our fellow-creatures, evrnjp Canada, at this ed- 
avneed stage of science and mental cultivation, 
seem positively ignorant of the value and dignity 
of the human mind. But however painful it 
may be, the fact ia daily forced upon us, both 
by conduct nod conversation. And it ia with 
eome difficulty we can avoid thé humiliating con
clusion that many have yet to learn that they 
possess miudV or that there «» such a thing, aa 
mind in existence. A man who has lived in 
seclusion for some years, spending hie leisure 
hours chiefly in reading, and who has perused the 
newest and most approved treatise» on modern 
science, education and the general progrès» of 
society, may be led to suppose that the march 
of intellect, ie, in reality, far, far on the advance, 
and that the principal objects being pursued 
throughout society is the ensetrôratiou of the 
condition of humanity, by the application of scien
tific discoveries and inventions, and the improve
ment of man aa a moral and an intellectual be
ing. But when he comes abroad into the world 
—when he mixea largely and promiscuously with 
ita inhabitants—when he reviews calmly the 
nature and tendency of their actions and listens 
attentively to their own exposition of their mo
tives, opinions, and principles, he feels sadly dis
appointed, and is ready to declare that the golden 
age of Mind or intellectual morality is far away 
in the dim distance of futurity.

Man is, in truth, a noble creature, and though 
he ia stubborn to persuasion, his very stubborn- 
nese is an evidence of his nobilily. Whether he 
knows it or not, it ie the result of mind and most 
be appealed to—reasoned with, and convinced 
before it will yield. And though he is slow to 
learn, yet he baa the elements within him, he 

isee the capabilities which if cultivated and 
brought into action are quite sufficient to make 
him all he pretends to be—the image of Deity 
end the lord of earthly creation: his ignorance 
does not arise from choice, but from necessity.— 
The love of knowledge ia nearly aa much an in
herent quality of his nature aa the love of life. 
And although knowledge is to be obtained from 
every object which ia dcsceroible by our aeneee, 
yet comparatively few of mankind- have the 
power of gathering this knowledge for them
selves, and still fewer possess the ability to make 
• proper application of it. It requires an exer
tion on the part of those few whom nature and 
propitious external circumstance» have qualified 
as the pioneers of social improvement. We do 
not pretend to know what mind ia, but a multi
tude oT facte drawn from experience and the rooei 
rigid observation have sufficiently established 
the truth of the proposition, that the strength 
and qualities of any particular mind reault in the 
first place from the peculiar organization of brain 
which the individual brought into the world, and 
in the second place from the nature of the socie
ty, education and other agencies that have been 
brought to act upon that organizatipn. Suppose 
for example t#o superior brains, exactly alike in 
quality and configuration; suppose the one to be 
influenced from birth to manhood by the profani
ty, villany, and lewdness which distinguish the 
lowest haunts of depravity in the English Me
tropolis; and tltye other to be trained in the 
principles of th#/strictest moral rectitude ai^ed 
by refined and intellectual society,—the natural 
organization would unquestionably preserve some 
poiu s of resemblance, but certainly the difference 
in the general character would be great. Now 
there are but competitively few brains capable of 
either discovery or invention, lienee originality 
of conception ia one of the rareal, .mental quali
ties. But a very large proportion of men ia the 
present age have been brought up under, the in
fluence of propitious circumstances—they have 
received a tolerable education. Literature hae 
been abondant, diversified and accessible to all.
Ia certain circle» reading hue become fashiona
ble, and intelligence or general information hae 
been honoured with an importance which it did 
not formerly possess ; besides, the locomotive 
engine and the magnetic telegraph fra va brought
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however, even these leas 
fined barbarism have gif* way 
al species of public enjoymeuf 
soiree, like the promiaci 
numbers of mes and we 
prohibiting the introduction <0f yi beverages 
stronger thaa tes, they enjoyÿ^ Ugitimate ex
ercise of reha* *A are is s e^yiiy for mutual 
improvement i while the enter^nIneet| 
ing of Addrva— * different mLreeting subjects, 
initraanestal msaicLsad sentimental
singing, ia calculated not only to please but to 
edify. This species of enjoyment ie an evidence 
of an improved taste. It shown a desire to 
know; it ie a compliment peid to the higher 
capacities of onr nature, and it proves that al
though the progress of society may be alow, we 
are «till advancing a little. In abort we are per
suaded that a very large ehare of real mental en 
joyment and of sound useful knowledge hae been 
dr (fused of late tbroogh mean» of the soiree ; and 
it is to be regretted that those who have the 
good of society at heart and are capable of exer
cising an influence over it, do not endeavour to 
supercede the more coetly and leae rational 
amusements of fashion by introducing this kind 
ofcomparatively intellectual entertainment. So 
long aa a large ehare of the community can be 
gratified with the flimsy gew-gaws, and trifling 
vulgarities of roder agea, the onward march of 
aoeiety most necessarily be alow and vacillating. 
It ie retarded by a pondrous dead-weight, which 
at time» almost bida defiance to ite movements ; 
hence the first great object of the wise and vir
tuous should be the adoption of means to con
vince men that they have minds which are to be 
regarded as immediate emanation» from God, and 
that their excellence and importance in the 
world do not depend upon their wealth, weight, 
size-, or physical agility, but upon the parity, 
cultivation, and exercise of these minde.

STATISTICS OF THE DISTRICT OF 
HURON.

If the rapid increase of population and wealth, 
ie taken as an indication of the aalubrity of the 
climate and the fertility of the soil, we are 
satisfied the following atatietica will shew that 
this District possesses these advantages beyond 
almost any other District in Upper Canada. It 
will be here Been that from 1842 to 1847, the 
population haa been considerably more than 
doubled. The respective censuses were taken 
in the month of April.

Year. Year.
1842. 1847.

Deaf and Dumb.d.d ..d'd.......... 4
Insane................. ............ •••• 3

Religious Denominations.
Episcopalians............................ 2,787 6,
Presbyterians................. 2 338 4,1
Çhurch of Rome....................... 822 2,1
Methodists various Connexions 492 ’ 1,-
Baplisie of different Kinds........  180 i
Unitarians..............   5
Congregaiionaliete...................... 0
Indépendants............. 18
Quakers................   5
Men on is ts.... ...... ..............  133 1
Tankers .... ........................  11
Universalis!».... ....................... 1
Liberators (?).................................... 110
Mormons............. .................... 0
Lutherans.. .    346 I
Christians..............................  1
New Testament Disciples....» 0
Professor» of ao Sectarianism... 38

la countries where there is such an annual in- 
of emigrants as has lately flowed into 

Canada, it la quite peeeible that the population 
might increase ia almost aay ratio without at all 
increasing the actual wealth of the country, or 
conducing to the comforu^vf the community.— 
That each ie net the ease in this District is suffi- 
ciently obvious f.om the annexed competitive 
view ef cultivated land end personal property in 
1842 and 1847.

1842. 1847.
Number of Acres taken up

by settlers.#... ............ 801,6011 351,9511
Under cultivation....é..’ 80,355 33,341
Frame Houses one storey.. 74 196
Frame, Brick, oi Stone

house» two stories. .. • ea 1 93
Grist Mills............. . 7 s- 11
Saw Mills..................... 17 89
Store House».........üv 1 10
Merchant’s Shops. .......... 14 99
Horace 3 years old and

Upbraids......................... 4T9 1,195
Oxen 4 years old and up

wards.............. .. 1,709 3,596
Milch Cows.................... 9,519 5,098
Horned Cattle 2 to 4 years 

old. ............................... 1,719 9,310

Total numbers.,.. 
Increase... ...» .

7,293 16,643
9,350

Amount of rates coll’d £1031 l3 9j £211517 5 
The present annual income of the District may 
be elated in round numbers at 4200 pounds, aris
ing from the following sources:—rates collected 
by the Collectors of townships 2,100 pounds— 
Wild Land tax 2,100 pounds ; fines imposed by 
Justices of the Peace 54 pounds eight shillings. 
The wild land tax is not returned with assess
ment Lists bat is payable to the District Trea
surer annually or tiiennially at the option of 
Absentees ; failing which, the tax becomes defi
nite at the expiration of eight years, and ie re
coverable with heavy sunBharges by Sheriff’s 
■ale. Al present, from the wild Lnda in arrear 
the tax due to the District is upwards of three 
thounnd pounds.

For the above valuable local information we 
are indebted to * amply detailed Statistical 
Account of the District of -Huron, compiled 
from the Assessment Rolls of the various town
ships, by Daniel Lizart, Esq., Clerk of the 
Peace. Theae atatietica shew that notwithetand 
ing the rapid and astonishing increase of popula
tion, the wealth, the mesne of subsistence and 
comfort and the annual revenue of the District 
have increaaed in a proportional ratio. Now 
when we consider the very remote situaton of 
the Huron District in relation to the earlier act 
tlemeota throughout the Province—the expense 
of transporting emigrants so far inland, and the 
fact that the price of farm produce most, to 
certain degree, correspond with the distance from 
market ; it ia evident that the country most be 
possessed of eome peculiar advantage» as a coun- 
terballance to theae nnfavoaroble circumstances. 
And al the head of theae peculiar advantages 
may be placed the healthiness of the District— 
For although it must be aeknowled with regret 
and shame that few, few of mankind have studied 
or become acquainted with the laws of health, 
yet in Canada where there has been eo much 
alarm created by fever and ague, Lake fever, 
Ac., the sentiment of fear and the law of aelf- 
preeervation, produce a sort of instinctive tenden
cy, in the minds of even the rooet ignorant to 
avoid, if possible, the sphere of e»Ch influence». 
And whether the healthiness ef Huron ia attri 
bauble to its Geographical position—to its im
mediate proximity to the great expense of moving 
water—to the lucidity of ite numerous streams— 
to the cryetaline parity of ils countless never- 
foiling springe, to its superiority of soil, or to all 
these combined it ie a fact that it ie becoming 
almost proverbial for its healthiness, and tp this 
may be ascribed much of the increase of ite pros
perity. The quality of land is likewise • strong 
inducement to formers to coroe westward and • 
very reapecUble proportion of the Agriculturists 
ef Huron are men who have removed from the 
Eastern, Bathurst, Dalhonaie and other Districts 
of Upper Canada, limply in consequence of this 
inducement. The District, ao far aa settled, 
almoel literally one vast block of hardwood land. 
For forty miles on the road from London Jo 
Goderich we do not recollect of having ne 
pine, hemlock, or cedar tree. There ie in cer
tain localities of the District a alight mixture of 
hemlock, bat pine ie very rare and consequently 
valuable. The soil consista generally of rich 
clay loam, and ie for the most part very even on 
the surface. The next peculiar advenvantage 
to the eettler ie the facility of obtaining good 
land on the moderate terms afforded by the Leas
ing system which the Canada Company have 
adopted, the nature and conditions of which will 
be aeen by e a reference to our Advertising 
columns. In our next we will give a brief notice 
of each township, ita situation, extent, quantity 
of unsold patented land and present population.

In acknowledging the numerous friendly noti
ces with which the Provincial Press haa welcom
ed the “ Huron Signal.” we muet refer particu 
larly to the ” British Canadian.” We do feel 
complimented by hia remarks, especially that part 
in which he nrgee the necessity of immediately 
establishing a Tory paper in Goderich. At the 
same time we must set him right with regard to 

at least three different pens having dipt into 
the editorial columns. ” It ie a most difficult task 
to discover the euthor by the style of the article; 
and we feel like Jamie Hogg with the writing of 
the poetry. Our self-esteem persuades us that 
eo for as quantity ie concerned, we can either 
write or apeak with any other man of our ac
quaintance ; therefore we claim all credit or cen
sure which may be due to onr Editorial column».

The Burthen of the song in the West is that 
Malcolm Cameron, Esq., is to be appointed 
Commissioner of Crown Lands, and without the 
slightest intention of bringing a blush over the 
proverbial modeèty of the Honourable Member 
for Kent. We certainly think that if sentences of 
perception, untiring energy, indomitable perse
verance, assiduous attention to business, pro 
dence, economy, and a thorough knowledge of 
the art of chiseling, are requisite qualifications 
for the proper mansgement of the department, 
the appointment mual be popular and one of 
great public benefit and u tilit^fc « ^

On Saturday evening the 12th ih»t., by request 
Mr, Thomas Macqueen delivered a Lecture on 
the Social evila of Intemperance, in Mr. Begg'a 
School bouee, ,6th Concession of Goderich, the 
audience was lsrge and seemingly attentive, and 
al the cloee of the Lecture a number of names 
were added to the list of total abstainers,

POLITICS FOR THE PEOPLE—NO. 8.

On the introduction of a system of |enera1 
Education into Canada about five years ago, our 
enthusiasm got rather the advantage ol our 
judgment and although we were aware that the 
system was very for from the eoimnne eees 
standard of Mtional education, still we eoneled- 
ed that any system waa preferable to • general 
system of ignorance, and accordingly we wrote 
and published, and lectured, and reasoned, and 
contended in behalf of the measure, till our 
enemies became more numerous than our friends; 
and though we still entertain the same earnest 
desire to facilitate to the utmost of our feeble 
abilities the establishment and propagation of 
the means of popular inatruetion, yet we could 
net, at present, conscientiously defend the exist
ing School Bill with our former ardour. There 
is u superfluous complication of machinery wrapt 
round it, which by sucking or absorbing ile very 
lifc-blood, seems to threaten ^ destruction of 
ite popularity and utility. We did entertain a 
kind of far-away hope that, In the middle of the 
nineteenth century, when the leading minds of 
the age had thought, and spoken, and written, 
and published ao much upon the nature and im
portance of education, an attempt would be made 
to break through the trammeling absurdities, and 
barbtrooa usages, which in common schools, had 
for ages existed aa the almoel impenetrable bar
rier» to the developement of the mental faculties 
of man. We did expect that the flood of light 
which hae been poured forth of late upon the 
nature and qualities of the human mind, and the 
countless clear distinction» which have been 
drawn between useful knowledge and mere super
fluous acquirements would at least have led the 
advocates of popular education to frame their 
eyeteme somewhat in harmony with the capaci
ties upon which they are to be exercised. This 
however is not the ease with the Canadian sys
tem of education. We are not sware of a single 
allusion having been made by the educational 
authorities to the almost infinite variety of con
stitutional difference» which characterize the 
human mind ; nor of a single instruction given 
to teachers respecting the syptoms which nature 
puts forth to indicate the dominant mental quali
ties of children, end the varions kinds of treat
ment necessary to modify or expand these re
spective qualities. In fact, so far as we are ena
bled tri,-judi?£ from onr own observations, the 
same erroneoys vi^w*-ivgarding the nature and 
importance of education, the same jumble of 
nondescript qualities in teachers ; the same phys
ical imprisonment, the same mental bondage, 
drudgery, and task work, and the same war-like 
brutality of flogging which characterized the 
common schools of the eighteenth cedtury, are 
atilt the prominent feature» of the common 
schools of Canada. One single mode of treat
ment or culture is indiscriminately administered 
to all grades and varieties of dispositions and 
capabilities. And should it please the legisla
ture to make ringing u part of our common 
school education the timber-toned hoy would 
just be tasked and whipped alternately by his 
limber-toned -teacher till be became (not a good 
einger, but) a good specimen of aavage stupidity.

It is not, however, with theee errors and ab
surdities of antiquity that we wish to deal, it ie 
the machinery of the School Bill we seek to 
oppose at present If the amended School Act 
waa intended as a measure of public utility ; aa • 
law by which thj^ people were to be guided on 
the most important of all earthly lohjecta,— 
we would aek, Ie the English language eo very 
inexpressive as not to afford the manufacturera of 
the measure the power of giving intelligibility 
to their intentions T We hste all kind» of sham
ming, and more especially where it ie perpetra
ted by mietification. Now we do not recollect 
of having spoken on the subject to any person 
who seemed to understand the School Act ; and 
we have been credibly informs) that the enthori- 
liee of the Monipal Council of the Western 
District were under the oeceeeity of employing 
thrir Solicitor to unravel eome of the knotty 
pointe, and after a few days of irksome délibéra 
lion, the learned lawyer resigned the hopeleee 
task, declaring that the people should apply to a 
higher authority !

Now, we venture to affirm that there would be 
little difficulty in selecting balf-a-doxen formers 
who, upon two sheets of foolscap, could draw 
out a school bill expressing every requisite con
dition of such a measure, in such plain language, 
as would be intelligible to their brother farmers.

Our next objection ie to the office of Distf ict 
Superintendent. We cannot see the necessity 
or the justifiable policy of squandering ,lhe edu
cational funds upon each oflSce-holdere ; and we 
are just aa unable to perceive the slightest advan
tage recalling to the cense of edneation from 
their services. We do believe that an active, 
energetic mao, who Would take • lively interest 
in the mental improvement of the rising genera
tion, who had by reading and observation, arriv
ed at more rational conclusions regarding the 
eaeceptibilitiea and proper cultivation of the 
human mind, than those dedocible from the crude 
notions of hie own grandmother, or even the 
grandmothers of the present generation of Prus
sian». A ra* who did net only understand the 
•object, but possessed a facility of commuuioa- 
ling hia knowledge, and who would, willingly, 
visit each townahip ia hia District, at least four 
times a year, delivering a popular lecture each 
time, on the numerous advantages derived from 
general education, or on the varions methods of 
improving man as a physical, moral and intel
lectual existence : we any, we do belièVe, that 
•uch a man would be of eervice to the cause of 
Education. Bat to give away a large earn of 
money to a ra* for doing nothing bat writing a 
few pages annually, and dividing a few hundred 
pounds among the half-paid teachers of hia limita, 
and perhaps making a race through the District 

>r at meet twice a year, merely popping 
hie heed, like Paul Pry, into the door of each 
school house as he paeeee, is rather toe much of 
the mould-be-great for a young poor country like 
Canada. There may be eome active, clever men 
among this class of Superintendants, who, were 
the duties of their office properly enjoined, might 
be both able and willing to render themselves 
useful ; but really it must be acknowledged that 
many of them have apparently been intended by 
nature as draymen for eome respectable brewery, 
and their sottish stupidity, associated with the 
cause of popular education, exhibits a specimen of 
the truly ridiculous. Perhaps they may be what 
the world facetioualy calls M scholars,” that is, 
they have been taught to apeak Greek sod Latin. 
Yorick’s starling or a common parrot might have 
beçome good classical scholars of this grade.—

The truth is, that Greek, Latin nod Hebrew 
bear just the same relation to popular inetruc- 
ti* that they heart» the making tst • wheel
barrow. Eveiy man can beet express bin own 
idea» in hie ewn language. It ie not a multipli
city ef diAèrent sounds, conveying' earns 
signification ; it ia not pnrrotry—it ia net words 
—it is ideas. It is the meterialsal thought ; it 
is sound practical knowledge which in required, 
and It mak* ne difference whether thic useful 
information ie communicated through the medi
um ol Greek or Galic, provided it la made in- 
telligible to the people wheero expected In profit 
by it. Bel no man caa communicate intelli
gence which he do* not poeeeee, and therefore 
we would much rather prefer a ahrewd, active, 
common-senae former to the office of District 
Superintendant of Common School», than a 
“classical scholar.” The knowledge of the 
former ie practical; the acquirement of the 
“ scholar” ie ie a flimsy bauble.

In the next place, the salary of the Chief Su
perintendant ie a startling instance of extrava
gance. Five hundred pound» per annum given 
to a m»n for merely looking on, and talking a 
great deal about the education of a quarter mil
lion of little boys and girls, ie certainly what 
Oliver Goldsmith would have called» “great 
bounce.” We care not who framed the BUI, or 
who created tnie office, it ia to all intents anjt 
purposes n hare-faced sham. If we mistake not 
there is a salary of oeventy-five pounds allowed 
for a clerk to the Chief Superintendant ; and 
were the Bill etript of nineteen-twentieths of tho 
useleae veibiage, and a large amount of the be
wildering paraphernalia with whieh it ie sur
rounded, thie same clerk, with an additional 
■alary af seventy-five pounds, could easily ac
complish the educational duties of himself and 
his master, and thereby secure a saving to the 
public of four hundred and twenty-five pounds n 
year from this single department.

MR. MALLOCH, M. P. P.
We have pretty good authority for staling 

that Edward Malloch, Esq., member for 
Car le ton, will vote with the Reform party 
al the coming ee?sion of Parliament ; and 
more, that the greater part of hie most 
influential supporters, knowing this, seem 
perfectly satisfied that he should do ao.— 
And if one thing more than another, short 
of hie doing eo could convince us that such 
is hie intention, it ie the fact of the Ottawa 
-iJoocate fhis reputed organJ placing hie 
name in ite list of returns amongst those 
whose politic» are doubtful, while a few 
wceka before it pronounced Mr. Malloch n 
Conservative to the “ back bone and then 
even went eo far as to authorise the Mon
treal Gazette to change Mr. Malluch’e Dime 
from a similar position to that in which it 
has now placed him to one more suited to 
hia feelings. And surely no one can be 
•illy enough to suppose for a moment that 
the Advocate would take upon itself to 
change Mr. Malloch’e politics without , that 
gentleman's permission ? lioyal men of 
Carleton, what will become of you, now 
that your representative haa deserted you, 
ar.d now that your once equally loyal organ 
heralds the fact without one note of con^ 
detonation ? — both thus deserting your 
colours, and betraying your” King and 
Constitution !”—By town Packet.

We hare been both eorry and surprised to see 
the name of Edward Malloch, Esq-, occupying a 
niche in the Tory column of the new House of 
Aaeembly, and have, therefore, taken the liberty 
of tranafcring it to it* properas front im
personal knowledge of Mr. Malloch, late Sheriff 
and present Representative of the county of 
Carehon, to which we belong, we think we can 
safely assert that he will always «apport the 
party who will attempt to legislate on the great 
principle of •' Justice to eU.,, We have also 
included the name ef John Egan, Eeq., Member 
for Ottawa, C. E., in the liai of Reformers.— 
We are net acquainted with the political creed 
of Mr. Eg*, bet from the feet of his being one 
of the meet extensive Lumbermen in the Pro- 
vines, we should suppose that the inconvenance 
and injury whisk be has reseatly sustained from 
the baegliag loeeeereeiee and négligence ef the 
Crowe Lend Of \ here been «efficient to make 
him deart* af « e mge.

Ed. H. 8.

Lituutvbb — We have motived tho sixth 
■ember ef the Pretoria Magasins. It in full of 
the beautiful, aad therefore we have much plea
sure ia recoromending it to the beautiful of our 
race. Tho Ladies should really patronize thie 
admirable effort te establish a periodical Litera
ture in Canada. The principal management and 
much of the matter emanate from Mrs. Moodie, 
a lady whose peculiar genius for tale-writing and 
poetry, haa for many, many yearn yielded much 
pleasure to the literary communities of Britain 
and America. This number, besides many well 
written and interesting articles of fiction, con- 
taina-the conclusion of Mr. Moedie’x important 
production on “ Religion Snd Loyalty.” The 
Victoria Magazine ie published monthly by Mr. 
Joeeph Willson, Bookseller, Belleville, for own 
DOLLan per year; and if any of onr reeding 
friend» in Goderich, am desire* ef becomiag 
subscribers le it, we will cheerfully perform the 
doty of Agent.

Tax Agriculturist and Canadian Journal. 
We have received the three first numbers of 
this semi-monthly publication. It te well got 
up and muet be productive of much good to the 
practical farmer. At the same time we roaei

l

without aay feu of politic. 1 riraUhip^egget the 
propriety of teolueg il e little mon africltiuil.

Wo acknowledge Ut. receipt of ike Irai .im
bu ef the Amnui of E**otion, ud feel won, 
that we ceot ogyientiouily rmmranil 
Ora rati for the earn, ef pop.hr io.iraotioe, 
hu, for the lut te. or tw.lv. yews, 1*1 u t. 
leemr. and write more upon the .object thee oar 
humble circomelaocv. coeld prudently allur ; 
and w. would cheerfully contribute eu mite to
thu advancement of any aoherae whieh we deem
ed i. harmony with lee natural eetratiiitio. el 
man and the progreeeiee teudeneie. of the ege. 
But we eeeool eid or abet the introduction of the 
antiquated polilico-cdacalioual .ystem of Free*., 
howeeer rpeeioualy it may be decorated or dii- 
guiaed.

Coionmt'. trrqouT.—Aa t
held on the Srd imt„ by Benjamin"Bird, E*). 
in the Town.hip ol Hope, on th. body of 
Williim Power». Efideoe. vu given te 
•bow tbit th. Dece.wd had bo#o indulging 
in intoxicating drink». Verdict died from 
exceeaive drinki.f of ardent spirits.—Pot'l 
Hope .livertitor.


